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Dear <<First Name>> <<Last Name>>,

Latest data show that the passenger tra�c

worldwide is at 90% of pre-Covid levels. Airports,

hotels, taxis, local economies are all reviving and

bene�tting. It’s a crystal clear signal that people want

and have to travel. For most of the journeys this is

done by airplane, as it’s the only suitable and

e�cient solution. Of course where there’s a �ne

alternative take the train (travel distance max 3

hours).

Unfortunately The Netherlands continues to row

against the current, in its own tiny bathtub, on its

path of isolation; pushing for a national CO2-ceiling,

and an airport that should reduce in capacity,

 despite the increasing wish of its population to

travel. Is our government aware that aviation doesn’t

stop at the border at Hazeldonk or Aachen? 

We make a fool of ourselves. Many airlines but also

international journalists are wondering what we are

https://mailchi.mp/20129dbdfc06/barin-flash-update-29-june-15605158?e=[UNIQID]


doing. One journalist asked me: “Do you really think

the Netherlands is the epic centre of the world, and

everyone will follow your example?” 

My honest answer was: “I am afraid some politicians

do think we are the epic centre of the world”. And... if

we realize that a forced reduction of �ights to & from

Amsterdam from foreign carriers can trigger a �rm

retaliation from other countries…! Ou�f, that is

something The Hague hasn’t  considered yet…..

Is our government only listening to a roaring

minority, not even willing to take into account other

observations, comments and recommendations?

Decisions are based on emotions and on political

agendas, not on facts and �gures. As such, The

Hague is contributing to polarization and framing

aviation. A dangerous path. The announced capacity

cut is a crude e�ort to manage noise. The aviation

sector won a court challenge because the

government did not honour its decades-long

commitments under the ICAO Balanced Approach on

noise management. “Consultation was a charade and

operational restrictions were the �rst choice—not

the last resort as the Balanced Approach calls for”.

(Quote Willy Walsh). We will be submitting our point

of view on the Balanced Approach this week and it

will be no surprise that we have better arguments

and tools to reduce noise instead of reducing aircraft

movements.

Last year airlines transported goods valued at $8.5

trillion, supporting enormous economic

opportunities. And this year airlines enable 4.4

billion �yers to do business, reconnect with loved

ones, explore our beautiful planet, ful�l something

on their bucket list, or expand their horizons. We

have so many reasons to be proud, and continue to

work hard on a pro�table and safe, sustainable

future!

Take care,

Marnix H Fruitema

Chairman



Minister Mark Harbers announces

cancellation of space reservation Parallel

Kaag-runway

Minister of Infrastructure & Watermanagement Mark

Harbers, announced on Monday 12th June, that the

Government no longer holds on to a reservations of

space for a possible parallel Kaag-runway

(Kaagbaan). This possible runway was intended to

reduce the noise hindrance for people living under

the route to and from the Aalsmeerbaan.

By cancelling the reservation of the airspace going to

and coming from a possible 2ndKaagbaan, new

housing projects will be feasible in the area.

Please click here to download the letter from the

Minister to the House of Representatives.

Airport Coordination Netherlands sends

update

In case you have missed it, please click here to

download the latest update sent by ACNL 13th of

June on W23 for the Slot conference held in Dublin

13-15 June.

BARIN and ACN decline invitation to CO2-

ceiling stakeholder session by Ministry of

I&W

The Ministry of Infrastructure & Watermanagement

organized another stakeholder session on June

13th on the intention of introducing a national CO2-

ceiling. Already in 2022 as well as in January this year

we have submitted our objections and in February

Minister Mark Harbers replied that he understands

the concerns of our sector. Nevertheless a crystal

https://www.barin.nl/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/KamerbriefoveropheffingruimtereserveringparallelleKaagbaan-1.pdf
https://www.barin.nl/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/20230613-Update-ACNL-for-IATA-SC152-DUB-v1.0.pdf


clear letter was sent to the House of Representatives

a few weeks later, without taking any of our

arguments into consideration. For BARIN, ACN and

other parties in our sector enough reason not to

participate in another stakeholder session.

BARIN will be submitting her point of view

on the Balanced Approach on capacity

reduction Schiphol

On Thursday June 15th the consultation period for

the Balanced Approach procedure on the intended

reduction of air tra�c movements at Amsterdam

Airport Schiphol will be ending. BARIN will -on behalf

of her members- submit a point of view (“zienswijze”)

in which alternatives to come to noise reduction will

be presented and which to our �rm belief are much

more productive than simply axing the number of

�ights. With our arguments we hope that the

Ministry of Infrastructure and Watermanagement as

well as the European Commission will be convinced

that there are better and more cost e�cient ways to

reach the goals as set out by the Ministry. We will

share our point of view with our membership.

Interesting to read

Please click here to download the

Luchtvaartnieuws article ‘Luchtvaartbranche

herstelt wereldwijd: Meer binnenlandse

vluchten dan voor Corona’

Please click here to download the

Luchtvaartnieuws article ‘Vakbonden: Meer dan

13.000 banen weg door krimpplan voor

Schiphol’

Please click here to download the NRC article

‘Zo stimuleer je innovatieve verduurzaming in

de luchtvaart’

https://www.barin.nl/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/LUCHTVAARTBRANCHE-HERSTELT-WERELDWIJD-MEER-BINNENLANDSE-VLUCHTEN-DAN-VOOR-CORONA.pdf
https://www.barin.nl/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/VAKBONDEN_-MEER-DAN-13.000-BANEN-WEG-DOOR-KRIMPPLAN-VOOR-SCHIPHOL.pdf
https://www.barin.nl/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/Zo-stimuleer-je-innovatieve-verduurzaming-in-de-luchtvaart.pdf


Please click here to download the

Luchtvaartnieuws article ‘Experimenteel toestel

Boeing en NASA heet X-66A’

IATA Updates

Please click here to download the IATA

publication ‘IATA releases strategic roadmaps

to showcase critical steps needed to reach net

zero by 2050’

Please click here to download the IATA

publication ‘Airline Pro�tability Outlook

Strengthens’

Please click here to download the IATA

publication ‘2023 Winners of IATA Diversity &

Inclusion Awards Announced’

Please click here to download the IATA

publication ‘SAF Production Set for Continued

Growth but Needs Policy Support to Diversify

Sources of Production’

https://www.barin.nl/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/EXPERIMENTEEL-TOESTEL-BOEING-EN-NASA-HEET-X-66A.pdf
https://www.barin.nl/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/IATA-Releases-Strategic-Roadmaps-to-Showcase-Critical-Steps-Needed-to-Reach-Net-Zero-by-2050.pdf
https://www.barin.nl/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/Airline-Profitability-Outlook-Strengthens.pdf
https://www.barin.nl/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/2023-Winners-of-IATA-Diversity-Inclusion-Awards-Announced.pdf
https://www.barin.nl/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/SAF-Production-Set-for-Continued-Growth-but-Needs-Policy-Support-to-Diversify-Sources-of-Production.pdf


About BARIN

BARIN is the industry association

representing the interests of airlines in

The Netherlands.

BARIN Member Airlines are represented

by the most senior executives

representing their companies in The

Netherlands in the case of foreign based

airlines, and hold senior executive

management positions in the case of the

Dutch-home-based airlines.

Contact information

BARIN Secretariat c/o LJ COMPANY

Léon Jansen

Email: secretariat@barin.nl

Executive O�ce

Email: o�ce@barin.nl
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